
Eagan Baseball Association Board Meeting 

Virtual Meeting minutes 3/18/2020 

Attendance 

 Rob Emerson  X 

Bryan Walz  X 

Brigitte King  X 

Crystal Schuman X 

Jack Esser   

Dave Ryan   

Matt Lunneborg X 

Dave Young   

Soren Agard  X 

Mike Verdeja  X 

Steve Moon   

Matt Stok  X 

Tamara Langeberg X 

Cesar San Jose   

Jenny Swartout   

Billy Loftin   

Sejal Reddekopp X 

Jill Anderson  X 

Sharon Stumpf X 



Will wait one week to order in house jerseys. Will get them without names so they can be used next 

season if there is not a baseball season this year. Mike plans to order some excess jerseys to have enough 

for any late registrants and also cuts from travel (9U through 11U have not had tryouts yet.) 

Overview of current plan given changes with Coronavirus. Hard to say what the plan is with ever changing 

environment. Are planning to still play the season with a delay of a few weeks. Tryouts are complete for 

12U-15U. Still need to do 9U-11U. 11U players are partially complete. If schools are open after 3/27, we 

have The Cages reserved for 3/30 to finish tryouts and form teams. If this is unable to happen, we are 

discussing other plans that we can use to form teams based on the information we have on players. Rob 

has been talking to other associations to see how they are handling team formation.  

MBL has sent an email to say that they will still hold scheduling meeting on 4/4/2020, even if this is done 

virtually. Because of this we need to identify coaches by 4/4.  

We will continue to develop a plan for other aspects of baseball, depending on how the current status 

with coronavirus evolves. 

Soren brought up that he has league registrations that he would like to put in for 16 plus, as well as hats 

for the teams. This will be about $1800.00. He will not be ordering jerseys and will use those from last 

year.  

Tournament Updates: Food license issues. There is only one license per Tax ID and this allows for 10 days 

per year. For 2020 we (EBA) will only get 9 days, which is not enough for what we need (we need 14 days; 

all three tourneys (9), Gopher State tournament (2), In house (2) and youth and alumni day (1). There is a 

separate license that only allows for prepackaged food. We have reached out to the EHS Booster who do 

not have a license yet to see if they will help us out. If they do this, we will use 10 days through EHS and 4 

through EAA. EAA will be cut from 20 this year to 10 next year for all sports. 10 days is all that is allowed 

but the state will allow EAA to have 20 for 2020 because of the mix ups from past years. We will need to 

change how we do tournaments next year since we will not have enough days. Soren brought up that he 

may be able to get one from the Eagan Legion for next season. We will need to partner up with other 

organizations to get a plan for 2021 to cover our years. If we are unable to get the license through the EBA 

Boosters for 2020, we will use 2 for each tournament, 2 for Gopher State, and one for In house. We would 

then not do food for Youth and Alumni Day. The Boosters are on board, but only had one question 

regarding to whether or not they would need liability insurance if they get the license. Bryan will check 

with Megan Brewster about this. Tamara also brought in the possibility of being able to serve non-raw 

foods that could cover things like hot dogs or sandwiches. Tamara brought up the possibility of seasonal 

licenses but the requirements for these would be prohibitive. Also, had discussions about using food 

trucks in the future.  Will request from EAA that they get the prepackaged license as well as the food 

license to cover Friday nights and youth and alumni day.  

Discussion about tournaments with low numbers for certain tournaments. Will look at reducing costs for 

certain tournaments/levels in order to fill tournaments. Matt will email all the tournament attendees from 

last year (one year younger) about openings. Also send an email to directors. Discussed policy for 

tournaments that may need to be canceled due to COVID-19. Also will ask coaches to bring up with other 



coaches at in person or virtual scheduling meetings. Discussed that we will offer teams 100% refund if 

tournaments are not played. Matt Stok will send a full email.  

Meeting adjourned. 

 

 

 

 

 


